"Talkin’ Trash"

Bever Grade Cleanup

As several people mentioned in our recent survey, Bever Grade has been used by many as a dump site - disrespecting and polluting our land. In September the Solid Waste & Recycling team worked to clean up the dumpsite on Bever Grade. It took four days and a lot of work. A total of 14,020 lbs (7 tons) of trash and 1,800 lbs (0.9 tons) of tires were hauled to the landfill. Please help us keep Bever Grade and the rest of our reservation clean — respect and take care of the earth — for our future generations....Qe'ciyéw'yew'

In the Spotlight

The guys have been busy!

Recycling & Conducting Survey at Fall General Council —>

<— Cleanup at Bever Grade

Thank you to all who participated in our survey at General Council - watch for results soon!